
 
 

 
 

TAMWORTH LOCAL PARKING COMMITTEE 

 
 
14 November 2012 
 
Dear Councillor 
 
 
A Meeting of the Tamworth Local Parking Committee will be held in Committee 
Room 1 Marmion House, Lichfield Street, Tamworth on Wednesday, 21st 
November, 2012 at 6.00 pm. Members of the Committee are requested to attend. 
 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A G E N D A 
 

NON CONFIDENTIAL 
 
 
1 Apologies  

2 Minutes of the Previous Meeting (Pages 1 - 4) 

3 Declarations of Interest  

N0N-CONFIDENTIAL



 To receive any declarations of Members’ interests (pecuniary and non-pecuniary) 
in any matters which are to be considered at this meeting. 
 
When Members are declaring a pecuniary or non-pecuniary interest in respect of 
which they have dispensation, they should specify the nature of such interest.  
Members should leave the room if they have a pecuniary or non-pecuniary 
interest in respect of which they do not have a dispensation.   
 
 

4 Staffordshire Joint Parking Board (Pages 5 - 8) 

 To discuss progress around the review of the CPE process in Staffordshire 
discussed on 10th July 2012 (report of the Staffordshire County Council 
Regulation and Governance Manager attached). 
 
Meeting on 18th December 2012 – All Committee Members are asked to note that 
all papers and minutes will be available to view on Staffordshire County Council 
Website including the six monthly report for Tamworth Borough Council, 
http://moderngov.staffordshire.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=204&MId=3419 
 
 

5 Progress Report for Civil Parking Enforcement at Tamworth to 30 
September 2012 (Pages 9 - 12) 

 To receive the report of the District Nominated Officer (Attached) 
 

6 Update on the Residents Parking Zone - West Street/Albion Street  

 To receive the report of the Community Highway Liaison Manager (East 
Staffordshire, Lichfield and Tamworth) 
 

7 Traffic Regulations Orders  

 To receive the update report of the Community Highway Liaison Manager (East 
Staffordshire, Lichfield and Tamworth) 
 

• Works completed /in progress on priority areas agreed 

• Discuss further request/consideration for amendment and update to priority 
works 

• Project and previously planned work for information 
 

8 On-Street Discretionary Parking Permit Implementation (Pages 13 - 22) 

 To update and seek approval of the Committee on implementation of the 
Staffordshire Policy on the use of waiver permits for use by tradesmen requiring 
to park on traffic restriction orders to carry out work. (Report of the 
Neighbourhood Services Manager attached) 
 
 
 
 



9 Parking Toolkit (Pages 23 - 34) 

 To discuss and seek approval of the Committee on the use of the attached final 
Parking Toolkit available for residents groups/Councillors (Neighbourhood 
Services Manager) 
 

 
 
 
People who have a disability and who would like to attend the meeting should contact 
Democratic Services on 01827 709264 or e-mail committees@tamworth.gov.uk  
preferably 24 hours prior to the meeting.  We can then endeavour to ensure that any 
particular requirements you may have are catered for. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To Councillors 
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE 

TAMWORTH LOCAL PARKING 

COMMITTEE 

HELD ON 18th JULY 2012 

 
 

 
PRESENT: Councillor County Councillor Michael Oates (Chair), Councillors 

P Standen and M Thurgood 

 County Councillor J Wells 

 
The following officers were present: Andrew Barratt (Director - Assets and 
Environment), Joanne Sands (Neighbourhood Services Manager) and Larry 
Phillips (Car Parks & CCTV Supervisor) C Thomas, D Walters (Staffordshire 
County Council) 
 
 
 

11 APOLOGIES  
 
Apologies were received from Councillors R Pritchard, L Bates, B Beale and S 
Claymore and R Rayson (Staffordshire County Council). 
 

12 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING  
 
The minutes of the meeting held 28 March 2012 were approved and signed as a 
correct record. 
 

13 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
There were no Declarations of Interest. 
 

14 STAFFORDSHIRE JOINT PARKING BOARD 10TH JULY 2012  
 
The reports presented were noted by the Committee. 
 
Mr Barratt reported they were there for record with all items previously discussed 
at the Local Parking Committee.  Annual reports are available for all Districts. 
 

15 PROGRESS REPORT FOR CIVIL PARKING ENFORCEMENT AT TAMWORTH 
FOR THE 2011/12 YEAR  
 

N0N-CONFIDENTIAL Agenda Item 2
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Mr Barratt presented the annual progress report on civil enforcement in Tamworth 
for 2011/12. 
 
The deployed hours in Tamworth for the year are in line with the revised model 
implemented on 1st April 2011. 
 
The PCN issuance is still dominated by off street enforcement (62%/38%) with 
deployed hours currently 65% on street and 35% off street. 
 
During 2011/12 the issuance of PCNs on-street was 2310 (20.45% less than the 
model) with off-street issuance 3767 (plus 4.64% on the model). 
 
This reflects the position across Staffordshire on-street and may be associated 
with the current economic situation and fewer vehicles on the roads. 
 
The current outturn position deficit for the year is £11,439 against the forecast 
figure of £9,689 which has been agreed by Staffs County Council who pick up the 
deficit against the agreement to mitigate losses made. 
 
It is not predicted that the service will become self sufficient in the immediate 
future with further losses predicted for 2012/13.  Work continues with 
Staffordshire County Council to address this and will be discussed at future Joint 
Parking Boards. 
 
Recommendation by Cllr Michael Oates to revise the model for predicted off/on 
street PCNs within the budget forecast for clarity.  Agreed by Mr Barratt. 
 
Cllr Standen asked for clarification around expected on street PCNs. Mr Barratt 
explained that these were not targeted quantities, but figures which represented a 
realistic figure for budget process. 
 
Cllr Thurgood asked for clarification on why a deficit has occurred.  Mr Barratt 
explained the history of the contract and the process around revising the original 
model to a more realistic level of enforcement based on real time findings. At this 
point in time it was not predicted that the contract will become self financing 
despite efforts to reduce deployment in 2011/12 and beyond. 
 
A discussion took place around levels of deployment and challenges faced. 
 
Cllr Thurgood asked if the Council had considered other options for people to pay 
for parking to reduce contravention off street. It was proposed to bring issues 
around ideas for cashless parking and other proposals to the next meeting for 
discussion. 
 

16 UPDATE ON THE RESIDENTS PARKING ZONE - WEST STREET/ALBION 
STREET AREA  
 
A verbal report was received from Mr Walters regarding the progress of first 
priority RPZ in Tamworth. 
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Mr Walters reported that the objection period to the scheme ended on 29th March 
2012. 
 
Representations have been received from some residents regarding:- 

• Hours of operation (8am-6pm) 

• Area too restrictive and some compromises have been made 

• Payments – the cost of the scheme will be met by the residents 

• Requests to extend the scheme to other parts of West Street (agreed by 
the Local Parking Committee at the meeting on 28th  March 2012) 

• Safety in Albion Street with some of the proposals 

• Issues with larger vehicles in bays 
 
The report has considered these issues and Mr Walters will recommend that the 
scheme goes forward providing it can be self funding.  
 
It had been agreed that further areas of West Street would now be included in the 
scheme and that depending on the confirmed take up by residents that 
implementation is planned for April 2013. 
 
Committee members asked for an update on the scheme and the proposed 
extension. J Sands to circulate. 
 
Mr Walters confirmed that the scheme would provide for at least one space per 
house (not guaranteed outside of the residents’ home) and that the cost will be 
confirmed in writing to the Committee at the next meeting. 
 
Concerns were expressed about the knock on effect and move of traffic to other 
locations. Mr Barratt confirmed that this will be monitored and neighbouring 
streets/car parks will be reviewed as the situation is known. 
 

17 UPDATE ON THE TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER PROGRAMME AND NEW 
REQUESTS  
 
Mr Walters confirmed that four orders had been taken forward for Tamworth:- 

• Summerfield Close/Road Junction 

• Magnus, Wilnecote – restrictions on junction as a result of inconsiderate 
and dangerous parking around business units 

• Woodhouse Lane, Amington – extension to existing double yellow line 
restrictions 

• Ventura Park/Fazeley Road – this will be postponed until the additional exit 
is in place 

 
18 UPDATE ON THE ZIGGY AND ZAGGY CAMPAIGN AT TAMWORTH 

SCHOOLS  
 
Campaign continues to roll out as resources permit. 
 
It was understood that the responsibility for road safety and traffic regulation 
orders remains with the County Council, however, a general discussion took 
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place with regard to ways in which Tamworth Borough Council could work with 
County on a variety of initiatives including:- 

• Encouraging businesses to be involved in road safety initiatives 

• Exclusion zones for parking around schools 

• Further communication of safe routes to school/safety campaigns 

• Promotion of Safety Town 

• School newsletter articles 
 
These ideas could be developed if resources permit through the Local Parking 
Committee. 
 

19 CONSIDERATION OF ANY NEW AREAS TO BE ASSESSED FOR THE 
INTRODUCTION OF NEW TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS  
 
A discussion took place regarding issues at Clifford Close – this was not taken 
forward. 
 
Saxon Close, Wilnecote/Heathfields Infant School – concern was expressed 
about inconsiderate parking with the road being blocked and garages in disrepair 
or blocked and if further restrictions could be placed here. 
 
Mr Walters confirmed that this would be a process for County Council to look at 
and would discuss with Ward Member for bringing forward as an additional 
priority within the divisional highways programme. This would need to be included 
in the 4 per year allowed and could be made a priority if the Local Parking 
Committee agreed. 
 
Sharpe Street – issues raised.  It was confirmed that the area was included in 
beat patterns and this would not be further considered at present. 
 
Spinning School Lane temporary car park – a discussion took place regarding the 
temporary surface. Tamworth Borough Council manage the area, but the car park 
is temporary and as such the surface will be monitored and repired, but a 
temporary surface will not be put down. 
 
Lower Gungate – businesses have requested consideration of removal of 
disabled bays adjacent to Church Lane and introduction of 30 Minutes waiting 
bays to aid loading/unloading. Reservations expressed due to availability of 30 
minute tariffs to be introduced to car parks. Staffordshire County Council to look 
at process and advise. 
 
Greenacres Close – area monitored, but no plans to further introduce restrictions. 
 
Date of next meeting 
 
Wednesday 21 November 2012 at 6pm 
 

  

 Chair  
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Local Members Interest 

N/A 

 

Staffordshire Parking Board 
 
 

Civil Parking Enforcement Review 
 

Recommendations of the Staffordshire County Council Cabinet Member 
(Highways and Transport): 
 
1. That a review of Civil Parking Enforcement in Staffordshire is carried out in 

line with the scope outlined in this paper. 
 
2. That Member and Officer working groups are established for this purpose 

including County Council, District Council and other relevant stakeholders 
with project management by the County Council against a timetable to be 
agreed by the groups taking into consideration the terms of the legal 
agreement. 

 
3. That the Staffordshire Parking Board, in accordance with its role to take an 

overview of CPE is kept informed at appropriate stages in the review, and  
considers relevant recommendations concerning the overall efficiency of 
the service, its effectiveness and, the strategic direction and policy of CPE. 

 
Report of the Deputy Chief Executive and Corporate Director for Place 
 
4. Civil Parking Enforcement, under the banner of “Clear Streets”, aims to 

reduce the instances of illegal parking on the highway that blocks roads, 
hinders emergency services, disrupts local businesses and puts other 
highway users at risk. It supports the network management duty which is 
about making best use of the existing network, improving traffic flows to 
reduce wasteful traffic delays and providing a viable sustainable alternative 
to single occupancy car travel.  

 
5. Civil Parking Enforcement, when carried out sensitively, gives local 

communities the ability to manage parking for the benefit of many. It can 
greatly enhance the quality of life for people living in town centres, improve 
conditions for pedestrians (particularly the elderly and disabled people), 
ease traffic flow, improve short-term accessibility of the town centres, 
support public transport, make deliveries easier and boost the local 
economy. 

 
6. Decriminalised Parking Enforcement (DPE) was introduced under the 

Traffic Management Act 2004 and transferred the responsibility for the 
enforcement of non-endorse able on-street parking offences from the 
police to the local traffic authority. DPE was introduced in Staffordshire in 
two phases. The first, Tranche 1 covering the Districts of East 
Staffordshire, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Stafford and Staffordshire 
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Moorlands was introduced in 2007. Tranche 2, covered the remaining 
Districts of Cannock Chase, Lichfield, South Staffordshire and Tamworth 
was introduced in 2009. Prior to the introduction of Tranche 2, DPE was 
nationally renamed as Civil Parking Enforcement (CPE). 

 
7. The County Council has the same legal agreement, “the Agreement” with 

each District Council. The agreement continues in force for a minimum 
period of six years. Following the expiry of a period of five years, either 
Party can give not less than twelve months notice of termination. The 
Tranche 1 agreements commenced in October/November 2007 and 
Tranche 2 agreements from October 2008. 

 
8. Back office processing of notices is undertaken by Stoke-on-Trent City 

Council on behalf of all the District Councils. The Districts provide the 
enforcement services through a variety of methods including in-house and 
via external contracts. Front line enforcement in all of the Tranche 2 
Districts is undertaken via a contract with APCOA Parking UK Limited. 

 
9. At the meeting of the Staffordshire Joint Parking Board on 10th July 2012 it 

was agreed that a Scoping Paper outlining proposals for a review of CPE 
in Staffordshire is produced and circulated to all parties.   

 
10. It is intended that the review investigates all aspects of the service and the 

output will be a matrix of options for the future. The review will include (but 
not be limited to). 
a) Joined up approach (integration with other enforcement services, 

aligned policies with neighbouring authorities) 
b) Governance (to provide assurance that the service is being delivered 

fairly and transparently, in accordance with current legislation and 
standards and, how the parking board and local parking committees 
operate,)  

c) Strategy (parking strategy, including how parking supply is managed 
and changed to meet demand,)  

d) Operational management and technology (to ensure that the service 
shall as far as possible be self financing, operational arrangements, 
review of traffic orders, charging regime (on-street and off-street, new 
technology) 

e) Contract arrangements (agreement between the County Council and 
Districts, with Stoke-on-Trent City for back office processing, with 
APCOA Parking UK Limited for front line enforcement, in-house 
delivery) 

f) Enforcement (effectiveness of the enforcement regime including  
flexibility, and factors determining deployment) 

g) Communities (how the service contributes to devolved decision 
making, working with local communities, community engagement, local 
member involvement) 

h) Compliance (against relevant national guidance and legislation 
including appeals processes) 

i) Customer service (response to challenges, levels of complaint, quality,  
satisfaction with service, open information) 
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j) Outcomes (how effectively the impact of CPE is measured including 
compliance, road safety, public transport, environmental impact, 
disabled parking provision, local economic benefit) 

 
12. Overall cost and efficiency of the service including relative performance in 

terms of cost and outcomes across the Districts and with other similar 
Councils will be determined. 

 

13. It is proposed that Member and Officer working groups are established for 
this purpose including County Council, District Council and other relevant 
stakeholders with project management by the County Council’s Nominated 
Officer. The Member group will include the Chair of the Staffordshire Joint 
Parking Board and, the County Council Cabinet Member for Highways and 
Transport. Officer working groups will include the “County Council 
Nominated Officer”, “District Council Nominated Officer” and, the “Service 
Treasurer” as defined in “the Agreement”. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Report author: 
 
Author’s Name: David Walters 
Telephone No:  (01785) 854024 
Email:  david.walters@staffordshire.gov.uk 
Room No: Staffordshire Place 1, Built County 
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Tamworth Local Parking Committee 
 

21st November 2012 
 

Civil Parking Enforcement 
Progress and Performance Report for the period 1st April – 30th 

September 2012 
 

Report of the District Nominated Officer for Tamworth Borough Council 
 
1 Purpose of Report 
 
1.1 To provide an update on the progress of Civil Parking Enforcement in 
Tamworth Borough since 1st April 2012 
 
2 Recommendation 
 
2.1 That the contents of the report be noted. 
 
3 Key Issues 
 
3.1 Since the beginning of April 2012 the deployment model has remained 
unchanged from the previous year and the contract and budgetary information 
is managed on that basis 
 
The agreed deployment target is 4200 hours per year on-street and 2808 per 
year off-street. 
 
For the period 1st April 2012 – 30th September 2012 our contractor has 
achieved 88% of revised model overall. This is currently less than the 
performance indicator of 91% set which is concerning to all partners. Steps 
are being taken with the contractor to resolve this matter, however this is 
being balanced against current service demand.  
 
The split of on street enforcement (62.5% average of deployed hours) against 
off-street (37.5% of deployed hours) is within accepted parameters.   
 
For budgetary purposes the levels of PCN’s anticipated is 2904 per year on-
street and 3600 per year off-street. 
 
The total number of on street PCN’s issued up to the 30th September 2012 is 
859 against a revised model of 1452. 
 
The total number of off-street PCN’s issued up to the 30th September 2012 is 
1745 against a revised model of 1800.  
 
The split between off street and on street is still dominated by off street PCN’s 
which represent 67% of those issued. The total PCN issue rate is 80% of 
overall predictions (both on and off street combined) which is disappointing, 
however this is very much inline with other districts both within Staffordshire 
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and nationally, and the Committee is advised consideration will need to be 
taken into account going forwards, which includes fewer cars on the roads 
and utilising public car parks. 
  
Based on the actual and the predicted outturn for March 2013, Tamworth 
Borough Council is likely to make a year end deficit as reported to 
Staffordshire County Council of £29K. 
 
In the current situation it is not considered that the current deployment of staff 
can further be reduced to effectively achieve enforcement levels.  We are 
currently working with the contractor to address the issues concerning the 
contract and to look at revising and updating beat patterns overall for better 
coverage of the Borough and more effectively enforce areas of concern. 
 
Further discussions with County are ongoing with regard to the ongoing deficit 
situation and review meetings being undertaken with regard to civil 
enforcement in Staffordshire. 
 
4 Relationship to Corporate Priorities 
 
4.1 County Indicators - Cleaner Greener, Safer Communities – Effective 
enforcement against parking contraventions contributes to safer parking and 
therefore safer streets. 
 
4.2 Local indicators - To create and sustain a thriving local economy and 
make Tamworth a more aspirational and competitive place to do business. 
To achieve this, we will: 
a) Raise the aspiration and attainment levels of young people 
b) Create opportunities for business growth through developing and using 
skills and talent 
c) Promote private sector growth and create quality employment locally 
d) Brand and market “Tamworth” as a great place to “live life to the full” 
e) Create the physical and technological infrastructure necessary to support 
the achievement of this primary outcome. 
 
 
5 Background 
 
Civil Parking Enforcement 
 

5.1 The table below provides information relating to Penalty Charge Notices 
(PCN) that have been issued for both on and off street contraventions for 1st 

April 2012 until 30th September. The data was taken as at the 29th October 
2012 
 

Deployed 
Hours 
 

Revised 
Model 

Actual Variance 
 

 

On-Street 2100 1855 - 12%  

Off Street 1404 1104 - 21%  
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PCN Issue Projected Actual Variance 
 

 

On-Street 1452 859 - 41%  

Off-Street 1800 1745 - 3%  

 Projected 
(Based on 
report to 
SCC) 

Actual 
(Taken from 
Stoke on 
Trent 
reporting 
system) 

Outstanding 
Balance 
(issued and 
unpaid 
PCNs) 
 

 

Income 
received 
 

£86300 £56927 £21741 
 

 

  Actual 
 

  

Cancellations  17% 
 

  

Of which are 
CEO Error 
 

 1% 
 

  

 
5.2 The predicted income figure noted above is 9% below the predicted 
outturn parameters for 2012/13, however this is balanced in part by 
deployment expenditure which is below anticipated. 
 
5.3 Of the cancellations noted in the table above the below table gives a 
breakdown by the most common category of cancellation. This information is 
being used to inform proactive management of the enforcement contract. 
 
5.4 The most significant rate of cancellations (32%) remains that of PCNs 
issued for the incorrect display or failure to display a blue badge permit or 
clock correctly. 
 
5.5 Production of a valid ticket after issue of PCN for incorrect display of a 
P&D ticket face down accounts for 27% of cancellations (first occasion only). 
 

Reason Number of tickets 
 

Disabled badge – face down 58  
132 Disabled badge – not on display first time 58 

Disabled clock not on display 16 

P & D ticket face down 112 

PA Error – issued incorrectly 13 

Permit provided – first contravention 22 

P&D Ticket provided – first contravention 40 

 
6 Financial Implications 
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6.1 At the current issue rate of PCN’s the projected income (including 
recovery of outstanding balances) will be 9% below the predicted outturn for 
2012/13.  This will continue to be monitored and managed where practicable 
within the enforcement contract. 
 
6.2 Expenditure to the service is below the predicted outturn as at the end of 
September 2012 due to the contractor’s deployment issues. Whilst this assists 
in the current situation the impact upon enforcement is being ascertained with 
the contractor.  
 
6.3 The actual gross income to the account for the period 1st April 2012 to 30th 
September 2012 is £56927, with a current outstanding balance of £21741. 
 
6.4 All financial and statistical figures were taken as at 29th October 2012. 
 
7 Risk Management Issues 
 
7.1 Reliance being placed upon a predicted outturn that is based upon 
estimated levels of income. 
 
7.2 Expenditure and income is constantly reviewed to reduce income incurred 
to reduce the risk of further financial deficit. 
 
7.3 Strategic planning meetings with regard to the ongoing deficits in the CPE 
budgets being addressed with County. 
 
8 Equality Issues 
 
8.1 None 
 
This report has been produced having considered the following additional 
issues Strategic Plan Implications, Sustainability Issues, Climate Change, 
Human Rights, Issues, Crime and Community Safety Issues, Data Protection 
Act Implications, Legal Implications, Human Resource Implications 
 
 
 
 
Previous Consideration  
 
nil 
 
Background Papers 
 
nil 
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TAMWORTH LOCAL PARKING COMMITTEE 
 

Wednesday 21st November 2012 
 

 
ON-STREET DISCRETIONARY PARKING PERMIT IMPLEMENTATION 

 
 
EXEMPT INFORMATION 
 
 
 
PURPOSE 

To approve the introduction of the Staffordshire On-Street Parking Waiver permit 
scheme for essential work and other discretionary purposes 
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee are asked to approve the implementation of  the    parking waiver 
permit scheme  which will enable waivers  be issued at the discretion of the Borough 
Council for use in particular on-street occasions 
 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
Discretionary Parking Waivers 
 
Authority for all Staffordshire district councils to issue discretionary waiver permits to 
park on-street for essential works to be carried out in buildings where on-street traffic 
regulations are applicable is contained within Section 5.1 of the Staffordshire Policy 
for Processing of Penalty Charge Notices, This scheme is operational in other 
Districts where the need exists. 
 
The policy document provides for the relevant Authority to charge a fee to applicants 
for discretionary waivers.  
 
Tamworth Borough Council is now in a position to adopt this charge and implement 
discretionary waivers. 
 
Discretionary dispensations may be granted by the District Council Parking 
Manager for the following: 

• Funerals – For the hearse and cortege vehicles 

• Weddings – Bridal Vehicles only. 

• Maintenance, building, excavation and demolition work. 

• Furniture Removals – non liveried or where prevailing orders do not allow 
loading/unloading 

• Any other reason accepted by the Council. 
 
Discretionary waivers apply automatically for contractors and building companies 
seeking to undertake work which requires them to leave their vehicles parked for 
extended periods on any on-street traffic regulation order (signs and lines) will be 
required to apply for an appropriate waiver.  
 
An automatic waiver for utility companies, contract workers or tradesmen only applies 
for emergency situations. Routine installations and repairs will require a waiver 
permit. 
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Application for a waiver also applies to funeral and wedding vehicles (other than 
outside a church), furniture vans and other vehicles considered requiring urgent 
parking upon application.  
 
This list is not exhaustive and waivers were able to be issued for any reason 
accepted by Tamworth Borough Council provided it is safe and feasible to park a 
vehicle in the location requested. 
 
In order to provide an equitable and uniform service throughout the County a 
standard fee structure for the provision of this service in Staffordshire was agreed at 
the Staffordshire Joint Parking Board on 12th July 2010.   
 
The fee is £15 for the first day and £5 per day thereafter (maximum 7 days). 
 
The permit fee is, however, waived for official funeral vehicles (this applies to the 
hearse only) 
 
The proposed assessment criteria for the operation of the scheme is as follows:- 

• Was the application received in a timely manner? 

• Does the applicant need to have constant access to their vehicle(s)? 

• What road safety/traffic implications does the parking of the vehicle(s) in the 
requested location have? 

• Has the applicant provided all the necessary details? 

• Does the applicant need to have the length of waiver specified in the 
application? 

• Could an alternative location or resolution be found? 

• Has the applicant paid the appropriate fee? 
 
Applicant guidance and application form are attached as Appendix 1 and 2 
 
 
 
 
RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS 
Permits will be issued using the current permit software and processes in place 
.  
Payment are able to be made on line or over the phone and will be monitored as part of the 
Civil Parking Enforcement income. 
 
It is not anticipated there will be a great demand for this service, however any costs 
associated with the issue process will be contained within the overall civil enforcement 
budget. 
 
 
LEGAL/RISK IMPLICATIONS BACKGROUND 
Requests for permits may not be extensive, but revenues retained will be accounted for 
within the Civil Parking budgets, and any surplus made within this area will assist in making 
the service cost neutral. 
 
 
SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS 
 
 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION   
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Section 5 of the Staffordshire Policy for the Processing of Penalty Charge Notices 
outlines the circumstances in which vehicles may be allowed dispensation for parking 
on prevailing traffic restriction orders. 
 
Automatic dispensations (where no permit is required) is given to vehicles listed in 
Section 5 and includes: 
 

• Police, Fire Brigade or Ambulances whilst attending emergency situations. 

• Vehicles involved in contracted highway maintenance where there is a need 
for them to be parked adjacent to the work site. 

• Liveried council vehicles carrying out statutory authorised duties such as 
refuse collection, street cleansing and verge maintenance including Civil 
Enforcement Officer vehicles, where there is no convenient alternative parking 
place. 

• Post Office and other vehicles engaged in the delivery of postal packets (i.e. 
courier companies such as UPS). – This does not include private vehicles 
used by postmen/women whilst carrying out letter deliveries. 

• Electricity Board, Gas Board, Water Authority, British Telecom or other 
telecommunications (and/or their appointed contractors), whilst actively laying 
or undertaking repairs to pipes, cables or other apparatus. 

• Furniture vans whilst moving furniture to and from a dwelling, office or 
depository. These vehicles should not however be parked in contravention of 
a loading restriction without the prior permission of the appropriate District 
Parking Manager. For other furniture removal (not using furniture vans), an 
application must be made to the District Parking Manager. 

• Public Service Vehicles whilst waiting at an authorised stopping place, 
terminus or turning point. 

• Vehicles displaying valid disabled permits where permitted by the prevailing 
parking restrictions 

• The following vehicles shall be given an automatic dispensation from waiting 
restrictions in the interests of Health and Safety. 

o Glaziers involved in emergency repair work that must be parked in 
close proximity to the premises. 

o Plumbers, electricians and gas fitters whilst on emergency call-out 
(evidence to be provided on request). 

o Bullion vehicles and specially adapted Security vans involved in the 
delivery or collection of cash and other high value goods. 

 
Discretionary dispensations may be granted by the District Council Parking 
Manager for the following: 
 

• Funerals – For the hearse and cortege vehicles. 

• Weddings – Bridal Vehicles. 

• Maintenance, building, excavation and demolition work. 

• Furniture Removals. 

• Any other reason accepted by the Council. 
 
Applications for dispensations must be received at least 5 working days prior to the 
required date and must be made to the Council’s Parking Operations section. The 
Council’s decision is final, there is no right of appeal. 
 
If granted, dispensations will be issued to the applicant by way of written authority, 
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which must be clearly displayed on the vehicle whilst parked. A copy will be held by 
the patrolling attendant and a further copy kept, with the application, by the Parking 
Operations section. The issuing of the permit will be logged upon the PCN 
processing software to ensure CPU staff can verify its validity in the event that a PCN 
is issued. 
 
A charge, per vehicle per day, may be made except in the cases of Funeral vehicles.  
 
Discretionary permits will not be issued to Members or Officers of the any Council for 
routine work or other purposes and will only be issued for the essential statutory or 
other requirements detailed above. 
 
A full copy of the Policy can be found at 
http://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/Resources/Documents/p/PolicyfortheprocessingofPe
naltyChargeNoticesJul200.pdf 
 
The fee structure was agreed at the Staffordshire Joint Parking Board on 12th July 
2010 and is found at copy of the minutes and report are found at 
http://moderngov.staffordshire.gov.uk/documents/s12265/120710%20Joint%20Staffo
rdshire%20Parking%20Board%20Mins%20Final.pdf and 
http://moderngov.staffordshire.gov.uk/documents/s9704/Item%209%20Waivers.pdf 
 
 
 
REPORT AUTHOR 
Jo Sands, Neighbourhood Services Manager 
 
 
LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS 
Staffordshire Policy for the Processing of Penalty Charge Notices 
Minutes of the Staffordshire Joint Parking Board 10th July 2010 
 
 
APPENDICES 
Appendix 1 – Applicant guidance form 
Appendix 2 – Application for waiver permit 
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Car Parking - Parking Waiver 

What is a Parking Waiver? 

In order to carry out works to adjacent properties it is occasionally necessary 
for vehicles to park on a road that is subject to traffic restrictions. In order to 
undergo this work it may be possible to purchase a Parking Waiver from the 
Council.  
 
Section 5 of the Staffordshire Policy for the Processing of Penalty Charge 
Notices outlines the circumstances in which vehicles may be allowed 
dispensation for parking on prevailing traffic restriction orders. 

Waivers will only be granted in exceptional circumstances and are not 
intended to provide 'convenience parking'. For example, parking a van 
containing small hand tools or materials for the day's work, or a vehicle that 
carries workers to and from a site are considered 'convenience parking' and 
these actions are covered by existing regulations for loading and unloading or 
setting down passengers. 

Who can apply? 
 
Discretionary dispensations may be granted by Tamworth Borough Council 
for the following: 
 

• Funerals – For the hearse and cortege vehicles. 

• Weddings – Bridal Vehicles. 

• Routine maintenance and installation work 

• Major building, excavation and demolition work. 

• Furniture Removals not undertaken by liveried companies or where 
loading/unloading is prohibited 

• Non-emergency glazier work 

• Any other reason accepted by the Council. 
 
If granted, dispensations will be issued to the applicant by way of permit, 
which must be clearly displayed on the vehicle whilst parked. The issuing of 
the permit will be logged upon the PCN processing software to ensure staff 
can verify its validity in the event that a PCN is issued. 
 
Discretionary permits will not be issued to Members or Officers of the Council 
for routine work or other purposes and will only be issued for the essential 
statutory or other requirements detailed above. 

A Waiver for parking on single or double yellow lines or Residents Only areas 
is only issued when absolutely necessary; inconvenience or difficulty are not 
sufficient reasons.  
 
A Waiver does not normally allow parking in:- 
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• disabled bays 

• a loading restriction during its hours of operation unless absolutely     
essential (marked by yellow kerb lines) 

• a bus stop 

• a taxi rank 

• school Keep Clear markings 

• zigzag markings on a pedestrian crossing or crossing area 

• anywhere that would cause an obstruction or a road safety hazard 

A Waiver is only valid for the vehicle for which it is issued. If the waiver is 
placed in a different vehicle to the one stated on the waiver or if the Waiver is 
changed or altered in any way then it will be deemed invalid and a Penalty 
Charge Notice (PCN) will be issued to the vehicle. If more than one vehicle is 
required on site then a separate Parking Waiver for each vehicle should be 
obtained. 

Please Note: Applications must be received a minimum of FIVE days 
before the waiver start date. Time should be added for delays caused by 
the post. Genuine emergency situations will not be subject to the notice 
period. 

Is there a charge? 

A Waiver is normally only granted for a single event on one day between 
approved dates and times. Under certain conditions they may be granted for 
up to seven consecutive days at a specific location but or no longer. 

Purchase of a Parking Waiver, for up to seven days use will cost £15.00 for 
the first day and £5 per day thereafter. 

Further extensions will require new applications to be made in order to allow 
the parking, traffic and safety situation to be reviewed by the Council. 

Please Note: Only payments by direct debit/credit card or cheque are 
accepted. 

How can I apply? 

Option 1 - Download and complete the waiver application form then email the 
completed form to environmentalmanagement@tamworth.gov.uk   Once 
approved the Waiver will be available for collection at Marmion House 
reception subject to the payment being made at the time of collection. 

Option 2 - Telephone us on 01827 709445. Our Business Support team will 
be happy to complete the application on your behalf and arrange to take 
either a debit or credit card payment. Once approved the Waiver will be 
available for collection from Tamworth Borough Council, Marmion House, 
Lichfield Street, Tamworth, B79 7BZ 
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Option 3 - By post via downloading and completing the Waiver application 
form and send, together with a cheque, to Tamworth Borough Council, 
Environmental Management, Marmion House, Lichfield Street, Tamworth, 
B79 7BZ.  Once approved the Waiver will be available for collection from the 
Council reception or posted to your nominated address. 

The assessment criteria for the issue of a waiver permit is as follows:- 
 

• Was the application received in a timely manner? 

• Does the applicant need to have constant access to their vehicle(s)? 

• What road safety/traffic implications does the parking of the vehicle(s) 
in the requested location have? 

• Has the applicant provided all the necessary details? 

• Does the applicant need to have the length of waiver specified in the 
application? 

• Could an alternative location or resolution be found? 

• Has the applicant paid the appropriate fee? 
 
The decision of the Council to issue a permit is final. 

Important information 

The vehicle must be moved on the request or instructions of a Police Officer, 
Civil Enforcement Officer, council officer or utility company contractor in the 
course of their contracted works. If the vehicle is requested to move, we are 
not required to offer any compensation or alternative parking place. If it is 
deemed necessary a Parking Waiver may be withdrawn without notice. Your 
contact details will be used in this instance to inform you.  
 
Civil Enforcement Officers employed by us will conduct inspections during the 
operation of the Parking Waiver to establish the vehicle is being used for the 
purpose for which the Waiver was issued.  
 
The Parking Waiver charge is to cover the council’s cost for investigations, the 
issue of the Waiver and inspection. 
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APPLICATION FOR ON STREET PARKING WAIVER 
Tamworth Borough Council 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY Approved YES / NO 

Charge Taken £ …………………. 
Signed  …………………………………………. 

Permit Number 
Expiry 
 

 

 I/We wish to apply to be considered for a dispensation/waiver permit to allow me to carry out works as 
detailed below.  
 
The information provided below is to the best of my knowledge a true statement of facts. I understand 
that if a permit is issued, it may be cancelled and withdrawn if these facts are found to be untrue, 
rendering my vehicle liable to receive a penalty charge notice.  
 
I/we also agree to pay the charge of £15.00 for the first day and £5 per day thereafter (maximum of 7 
days) as required 
 

Your Company Name   
 

Your Company Address   
 
 
 

Contact Name   
 

Contact Phone Number   
 

Name and Address of premises 
where work is to be carried out  

 
 
 
 
 

Where do you require the vehicle 
to be parked?  
(Road Name/Restriction)  

 
 
 
 

Start Date of Work:   
 

End Date of Work:   
 

Vehicle Registration   
 

Vehicle Model and Make  
 

Please state the specific nature 
of the work being undertaken 

 
 
 

Please state the reason why you 
need the vehicle outside the 
premises  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Please state the reason why you 
cannot unload the vehicle and 
park it elsewhere  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Applicants Signature …………………………………..……………………. Date …………………………. 
 
Print Name ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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APPLICATION FOR ON STREET PARKING WAIVER 
Tamworth Borough Council 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY Approved YES / NO 

Charge Taken £ …………………. 
Signed  …………………………………………. 

Permit Number 
Expiry 
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PARTNERSHIP PARKING TOOLKIT 
 
Guidance for Dealing with Parking Concerns 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Parking concerns have long been an issue for the Tamworth Community Safety 
Partnership and residents, but closer examination of the problem shows that this ranges 
from parking grass verges to obstruction of the highway. This toolkit identifies the types of 
problem and a range of options for Tamworth community groups and Police/Council 
partners that can assist them with dealing with each of these issues. It also provides a 
guide to who can assist in dealing with these problems.  
 
PARKING ISSUES  
 
The table below identifies the main parking issues which occur in non restricted locations 
and can cause concern. 

 

 
TYPE OF PARKING ACTIVITY 

MAJOR 

AREA OF 

CONCERN 

1. 

Parking 
on 
Footways  

2. 

Parking on 
grass 
Verges 

3. 
Parking 
outside 
School 
entrances 

4. 

Parking 
across 
private 
driveways 

5. 
On road 
parking 
associated 
with events 

6. 

Parking 
outside other 
peoples 
houses 

7. 

Parking 
causing 
safety and 
congestion 
concern 

8. 

Lorry 
parking 
problems 

Safety �  �  �  � � 
Obstruction �  � � � � � � 
Damage � �      � 
Congestion   � �   � � 

Disputes    �  �  � 

 
LEGISLATION 
 
There is a variety of legislation associated with parking. 
 
Parking is permitted on the public highway for taxed and insured vehicles, (but it is not a 
‘right’) as long as it does not create an obstruction or cause a safety hazard.  
 
It is not an offence in law to park a motor vehicle (other than HGV) on a footpath or grass 
verge unless the parking causes an obstruction or danger to pedestrians or a Traffic 
Regulation Order (sign or line) is in force.  
 
Under the Section 137 of the Highways Act 1980 only the police reserve the right to issue a 
£30 fixed penalty notice to any vehicle causing an obstruction of the highway where there 
are no restrictions.  Parking in contravention of a Traffic Regulation Order will render the 
motorist liable for a Penalty Charge Notice which is the responsibility of the local Council. 
 
The Council do reserve the right, however, to pursue action for criminal damage caused by 
persistent parking on grass verges, where this if feasible and in the public interest to do so, 
and discourage parking on these areas. 
 
The Police can also issue fixed penalty notices to motorists parked on the chevrons to 
pedestrian crossings and school zig zags where no other order is in place. 
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Driving on a footpath is and immediate police enforceable offence. 
 
Large vehicles over 7.5 tonnes (which have high visibility chevron marker plates on the 
rear) need to be registered at an operating centre and should not as a matter of course be 
parked on the public highway, footpath or verge at any time. 
 
Civil Parking Enforcement 

Under Civil Parking legislation, Tamworth Borough Council, via its appointed civil parking 
enforcement contractor, is able to issue penalty charge notices (PCNs) for vehicles parked 
in contravention of traffic regulation orders only.  This includes:-  

• Waiting or parking on yellow lines during the restricted times shown on 
time plates 

• Waiting or parking on double yellow lines 

• Parking in time limited marked and signed bays or disabled bays 

• Contravention of off street parking orders in Tamworth Borough Council 
car parks 

• Obstructing a pedestrian crossing point (tactile) dropped kerb 

New parking restrictions such as yellow lines, limited waiting etc, may be only implemented 
by introducing a Traffic Regulation Order under the Road Traffic Regulation Act.  
Requests for consideration of the implementation of orders must be done via Highways 
Authority, Staffordshire County Council.  At present four new restrictions are permitted per 
year and must be agreed in priority order by the Tamworth Borough Council Local Parking 
Committee, a joint committee of Borough and County Council Councillors.  Road safety 
concerns will be the priority for the introduction of any new orders. 
 
Blue Badge Holders 
 
The holders of blue badges for the disabled must comply with the conditions of issue 
outlined in the Blue Badge Scheme: rights and responsibilities in England leaflet. 
 
Parking is generally permitted on single or double yellow lines in the same street for a 
maximum of 3 hours when the clock and badge is on display correctly unless there is a 
local scheme or restriction in place. 
 
Tamworth has only one local scheme in St Edithas Close which allows blue badge holders 
to park in disabled bays only for up to 3 hours. Parking is not permitted on double yellow 
lines at this location. 
 
Disabled parking is currently free in all Tamworth Borough Council off street car parks. 
 
A copy of the leaflet can be found at: 
http://assets.dft.gov.uk/publications/blue-badge-rights-responsibilities-england/blue-badge-
rights-responsibilities-england.pdf 
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ADDRESSING PARKING CONCERNS 

 
In many instances in order to address the issues of concern it will be necessary to adopt 
a phased approach whereby differing actions are implemented and their effectiveness 
assessed before moving on to consider further action.  

 
1. Parking Problems in a restricted area requiring additional enforcement 

 
In some areas, parking restrictions (eg. double yellow lines, time restrictions,) have 
been implemented which are enforced by the Council’s civil parking enforcement 
contractor. The officers currently work to regular agreed patterns across the town.  
 
If problems exist in areas subject to such restrictions and there is evidence to 
suggest that further enforcement is required the beat patterns are updated and 
reviewed accordingly based on information received.  
 
The Civil Enforcement service is not an emergency response service and cannot be 
called out by residents. Priority consideration is, however, given to hot spot areas 
within beat patterns where additional concerns have been raised. 

 
2. Parking on Footways and Verges (no restrictions in place) 

 
Parking on footways and verges can cause many problems including: 

• Obstructing vulnerable road users who use the verge or footway 

• Obstructing road user entering and leaving properties 

• Reducing visibility at junctions 

• Causing environmental damage, particularly during bad weather 

• Restricting access for emergency vehicles 
 

Community safety partners will determine from local surveys if there is a need to 
park at this location or the current parking is considered to be obstructive, restricts 
access for emergency services, is inconsiderate or cause neighbour disputes.  

 
Where appropriate Community safety partners to arrange for advice letters to be 
issued in line with protocols and monitor. 
 

 
If problem persists and evidence backs up the need:- 

 

• Where parking is continuing at dangerous locations consideration can be 
made for restrictions or bollards in consultation with relevant land owners and 
Staffordshire County Council (Highways Services)  

• Parking Orders or creation of lay-bys can be considered by request to 
Staffordshire County Council (Highways Services) but will be on a priority 
basis and within budgetary constraint 

• Additional Police enforcement as required 
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    3. School Entrances 

 
Some schools have School Keep Clear Zig Zags, the majority of these are currently 
unenforceable under Civil Parking, but can still be enforced by the Police. 
 
Schools in Tamworth which have current zig zag orders (and have appropriate 
signage) which can be enforced by the civil parking contractor are :- 
 

• Greenacres Primary 

• Dosthill Primary 

• Ankermoor Primary 

• Florendine Primary 
 
If there are other traffic regulation orders in place outside schools (time plates or 
single/double yellow lines) these are enforceable by the Councils civil parking 
contractors. 
 
All local schools in Tamworth are included on beat patterns and will be visited in the 
course of the school term. 
 
Tamworth Borough Council, Staffs County and Tamworth Police are actively rolling 
out the ZIggy and Zaggy School Parking initiative which gives pupils the opportunity 
to learn about safe parking and encourage parents to consider the effect of 
inconsiderate parking. 
 
Schools can request participation and work will be ongoing to assist with tackling the 
inconsiderate parking of some motorists. 
 
Tamworth Borough Council will continue to work closely with Staffordshire County 
Council Highways to seek to introduce further restrictions on zig zags lines. 
 
Staffordshire Fire and Rescue Service regularly visit schools as part of their safety 
programme and will also issue warning cards to motorists who have inconsiderately 
restricted emergency vehicles access. 
 
 

4. Obstructive parking across private driveways 
 
Tamworth Borough Council (in accordance with Staffordshire County Council Policy 
for the Processing of Penalty Charge Notices) are able to issue on residential 
dropped kerbs which provide access to driveways where there are no traffic 
regulations in place or time restricted regulations with the express written consensus 
of residents.  
 
Residents can request this service following completion of the relevant application 
forms and confirmation of the understanding of terms and conditions.  Information 
will also be forwarded to adjoining neighbours. 
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The request for enforcement will be considered on a case by case basis and added 
to the rolling shift patterns of officers. 
Once householder permission is granted this will be deemed to be enforceable at all 
times during working hours of the officers.   
 
We undertake to visit at least once per calendar month.  The service is NOT an 
emergency call out service. 
 
Residents who give permission for enforcement will be encouraged to report in 
abuses of dropped kerbs where no other restrictions are in place giving times/days 
and VRM of cars who have not had permission to park outside their property. 
 
This will be recorded, checked and reported to the Civil Parking Enforcement 
contractor for updating prescribed beats as necessary. 

 
In accordance with Blue Badge regulations, disabled drivers do not have any 
exemptions to obstruct dropped kerbs where permission has been given by 
the owner/occupier for enforcement.  This will apply even when single or 
double yellow lines are present. 
 

5. On road parking associated with events/new developments 
 

Event organisers must consider safe and appropriate parking for events and is a 
condition of booking.  Please contact Tamworth Borough Council Events Officer for 
further information 
 
Developers/builders should consider parking issues in accordance with Planning 
Regulations in place.   
 
Application for leisure development will be referred to Neighbourhood Services for 
consultation with regard to the impact of the requirement for additional parking 
provision in surrounding areas. 

 
 
      6.   Non obstructive parking outside other peoples houses 

 
There are no ‘rights’ for any individual to park on the public highway adjacent to their 
own property, therefore agencies have no powers to intervene to prevent such 
occurrences.  
 
However, where particular incidents occur relating to a large number of cars 
associated with one individual property the TCSP may wish to try to negotiate a 
compromise through direct approach by the appropriate agency staff member. 
 
Requests for residents only parking schemes can be made to Staffordshire County 
Council for consideration, but will be dealt with on a priority basis and with the 
consent of the majority of residents (there is a charge for this service). 
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      7.  Parking causing safety and congestion concern 
 

Immediate safety, obstruction or congestion concerns should be referred to the 
Police in the first instance. 
 
Appropriate enforcement action will be considered, although in most cases warning 
letters can be issued on investigation of concern and the situation monitored. 
 
A fire engine is approximately three metres wide and to comfortably pass parked 
vehicles, a four metre gap is required. Staffordshire Fire and Rescue regularly check 
areas for inconsiderate parking which may affect access for vehicles and to 
hydrants. Issues can also be reported directly to them. 
 
If the parking causes a demonstrable safety or congestion issues a range of 
measures may be considered including a review of current parking provision, 
bollards or restrictions as appropriate with other partners  
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OPTIONS CHART 

The range of options available is outlined in the following table: 

 
TYPE OF 
PARKING 
ACTIVITY 

 

 
Additional 

Enforcement 
considered 

Issue 
warning 
letters  

 
Publicity in 

local 
Newsletters 

And  
Schools 

 
Consider 
bollards 
(land 

owner) 

 
Consider 

new  
permanent 
restrictions  

 
Consider 
Additional 
parking 
areas 

 
Ziggy 
and 

Zaggy 
campaign  

Consider 
further 

enforcement 
on  school 
zig zags 

Resident 
request for 

enforcement 

Liaise 
with event 
promoters 
and agree 
temporary 

TRO’s 

Refer 
to 

Staffs 
County 
Council 

Abuse of 
existing 
restrictions 

 
� 

Civil Parking 
Contractor 

       

   

Obstruction 
of tactile 
crossing 
and access 
points 

 
� 

Civil Parking 
Contractor 

 

    

  

   

Parking on 
Footways  
&  verges 
(no 
restrictions) 

 
� 

Police 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

  

   
� 

Parking 
Outside 
Schools 

 
�  

 
� 

 
� 

 
� 

 
� � � 

   

Parking 
across 
Private 
Drives 

 

�       

 
� 

Civil Parking 
Contractor 

  

Parking for 
events 
 

 
   �    

  
� 

 

Parking 
causing 
safety or 
congestion 
concerns 

  
� 

Police 
FARS 

� �  � �   

   
 
� 

Lorry 
parking 
issues 

 
       

   
� 

P
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USEFUL CONTACTS 
 
Parking issues where Traffic Regulation Order are enforceable under Civil 
Parking Enforcement (signs and lines) 
Neighbourhood Services 01827 709445 
Email parking@tamworth.gov.uk 
 
Parking outside schools and Ziggy and Zaggy campaign 
Neighbourhood Services 01827 709445 
Email parking@tamworth.gov.uk 
 
Enforcement of private residential dropped kerbs 
Neighbourhood Services 01827 709445 
Email parking@tamworth.gov.uk 
http://www.tamworth.gov.uk/transport_and_streets/parking1.aspx 
 
Parking on Footways and verges 
Neighbourhood Services 01827 709445 
Email parking@tamworth.gov.uk  
 
Obstruction or inconsiderate parking on the highway  
Staffordshire Police Non-emergency Telephone 101 
Staffordshire Fire and Rescue 08451 221155 
 
Immediate and dangerous safety concerns 
Call 999  
 
Neighbourhood disputes 
Staffordshire Police Non-emergency Telephone 101 
 
Concerns with parking related to business’ run from a residential property 
New development parking advice 
Tamworth Borough Council Planning  
Email planningadmin@tamworth.gov.uk 
 
Request for Consideration of: 

• Additional traffic restriction orders 

• Installation of bollards 

• Residents parking schemes 

• Issues with lorries 
Staffordshire County Council Highways 0300 111 8000 
Email highways@staffordshire .gov.uk 
http://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/transport/parking/residentparkingzone/home.aspx 
 
Appeal for Penalty Charge Notice issued 
Email challengeparking@tamworth.gov.uk 
 
Event organisation and parking  
Outdoor Events 01827 709314 
Email TARoutdoorevents@tamworth.gov.uk 
 
Blue Badge information and Guidance 
http://www.dft.gov.uk/topics/access/blue-badge 
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PROTOCOL FOR USE OF PARKING WARNING LETTERS/CAMPAIGN CARDS 
 
Where should they be Used? 
 
Warning letters (copies of which are attached) are to be used in the following parking 
instances where formal traffic regulation orders (enforceable by the Council Civil 
Parking Contractor) do not exist. 
 

o On or obstructing footways (Letter1) 
o On verges. (Letter 1)   
o On the road causing potential obstruction or congestion such as too close to a 

junction (Letter 1) 
o Outside Schools and on unenforceable (unsigned) zig zags (Ziggy Zaggy 

warning cards) 
o Parking which obstructs access for fire engines or to fire hydrants (FARS 

warning cards) 
 
Where parking restrictions (such as double yellow lines, limited waiting, residents 
parking etc) are in place at these locations then Tamworth Borough Council should 
be contacted direct on the following number (01827 709709 or email 
parking@tamworth.gov.uk   
 
In key “problem areas” they should be used in conjunctions with roadside posters 
and wider publicity in newsletters etc.   
 
Who should Use them? 
 
Distribution will only be done by: 
 

o Police officers /PCSO’s 
o Tamworth Borough Council staff 
o Staffordshire FARS 
o When a dedicated campaign is being run it would be possible for community 

members to issue letters when accompanied by other agreed issuers.  
 
How should they be Used? 
 
Warning letters will be kept at the ASB Hub for distribution. 
Ziggy and Zaggy postcards will be used during campaigns only and on request from 
schools 
Staffordshire Fire and Rescue will distribute warning cards as appropriate. 
 
When parking concerns are observed parking information letters should be 
distributed to all houses in the vicinity and Police/Council partners made aware. 
 
A record should be made of letters distributed for monitoring purposes and to identify 
level of parking issues occurring. 
 
Further reported issues should result in a partnership approach to the issues 
presented. 
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Dear Resident 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PARKING CONCERNS 

 
The Tamworth Community Safety Partnership (TCSP) has been working to understand 
some of the specific parking problems local to your area. The TCSP consists of 
Staffordshire Police Officers, Tamworth Borough Council Street Wardens, Officers, 
Councillors and other agencies along with members of the community who are tackling 
the priority issues that you as a community have identified as affecting your quality of life. 
 
Some concerns have been expressed about parking in your neighbourhood and whilst 
these issues may not be deliberate, your consideration is requested. 

 
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?  
 

These are some ideas that can greatly assist you and your neighbours to avoid parking 
concerns: 

• use the space in front of your garage, and extra driveway spaces as well as the 
garage 

• where possible leave your large trade/commercial vehicles at  your workplace or 
park in a manner not to obstruct or inconvenience your neighbours 

• park at the roadside - experience in other towns shows that traffic slows down 
and cars rarely get damaged, but: 

- leave three car-lengths clear on all sides of junctions and one around 
footpath crossings 

- leave room for people to get out of their driveways 

• make sure your visitors use your spaces or park considerately 

• if your neighbour has space, and you are having visitors, ask whether you can 
use their space for your car that evening 

• if you have no car, offer your spaces to your neighbours 

• ensure that pedestrians including wheelchairs and pushchairs can pass freely on 
a pavement without being forced into the road 

• do not obstruct dropped kerbs to driveways, crossing points or access roads 

• park considerately within parking bays where supplied for residents use 

• do not park caravans or large vehicles blocking parking spaces 

• avoid parking on grass verges – this damages the grass, obstructs mowers 
risking damage to your car and may damage utility cable or pipes 
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Tamworth has a lot to be proud of and it’s up to all of us to take care of each other, and of 
our local environment.  Respecting the local area is the responsibility of all residents and 
being a good neighbour extends beyond the boundary of our homes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

           
 

 

You can contact the Street Wardens or Police for further information 
if required: 

 

Tamworth Borough Council Street Wardens – 01827 709709 

Streetwardens@tamworth.gov.uk 

 

Staffordshire Police Non-Emergency  - 101 

 

For general parking advice or information on civil parking enforcement 
issues please email parking@tamworth.gov.uk or call 01827 709445 

 

www.tamworth.gov.uk 

 

  

Obstructive cars 
endanger pedestrians 

Parking on the pavement 
forces pedestrians onto 
the road 

Parking by junctions & 
bends endangers drivers 
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